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Ab.tnlct: The research aimed 10 analyze soil variability induced by parenl materials for (lil palm iu West Malaysia. 'nle research 

resulls can provide basic infonuation Oil potential reservcs of nutrients ti) inlprow soiJ productivity for oiJ palm. Soil samples were 
collected from two lo.::ations (granite soils and basalt soils) 1l,e collected soil sampks W~'Te completely analyzed ill l3h<lratory. 'Ille 

res"arch results showed that based 011 mineral resistance to ",,,alhering (sand and sill mineral sizes). mineral weatbering of granite 

"nd basalt is divided into three cat"gories. i.e., vel)' slow w"alhered mineral (quartz and muscovite). slowly weathered mineral 
(K-fcldspar. Na and ea-feldspar and biotite), and easily weathered mineral (homblemk augi!. olivine, dolomite, cakite and !,'ypsuJIJ) 
Losing mineral during weathering process from gran.ite to day is det"rmined by containing mineral in rocks. Such Inincrals (CaO. 

. 'a,O, KlO. MgO and SiO~) loosed 100%, 95.0~o, 83.5%.74.7% and 525%. respccth'dy, but F"lOJ is disappeared only 14.4%. Soil 

properties characters of granite soil is more acid, has "cry low to low chemical soil fertility and is dominated by sand fraction. 

fiuthemlOre basalt soil is acid, has low 10 mod"rate chemical soil fertilily 1md is dominated by clay fract ion. Granilc and hasall soils 
arc able to produce FFll of oil palm (Fresh Fruit BUllcbes) 13-18 lOllJm in a year and 19-24 tonlh" in a yClll'. respecti,·ely. -l1le 

production difference ofboth. sods is arouud 6.0 tOlV11a iu a year. 

KI"Y words: Soil variability, analyses. parent malerials. oil palm. West lvlalaysia. 

1. Introduction One approach to analyze the soil variability caused 

by different soil parent materials is carried out through 
On the gL'ologieal maps of West Malaysia, it can be analvsis of soiJ parent material (rock), a 

seen that soil variability can be mostly derived from comprehensive analysis of soil profiles and laboratory 
different parent materials, so that opens the pos!\ihtlity analysis, particularly to soil parent material (rock) and 
to compare soil productivity based on different soil the result of weathering processes. 
parent materials or rocks [1, 21. In general the soil Tllis approach can give a general picture of 
parent material may be acid 19mnite) or basis (basaltic variability change in the soil characters through the 
rocks). Mter the process of intensive weathering, the processes that OCClli in the landscapes [3]. Such 
soil houndarics bet,veen the soil derived from granite approach can explain why for lhe same soil 
and ba alt rocks are difficult to distinguish environment, but the oil palm produc.ti\'ity in West 
morphologically in the field because soil fonnation_ is Malaysia is different Based on the above problems, it 
generally very dominantly int1uenced by drainage is necessary to do basic and applied research \\~th the 
conditions, degree and level of physical, chemicals aim to analyze soil variability induced by parent 
and biological rock weathering. materials for oil palm lD West Malaysia. It is expected 

that the results of this research can provide basic 

COlTl"spondlng author: dzeOli Mal Arshad. Ph.D" senior information on potential reserves of nutrients to 
k~lUrer. research fields: expert system, laud evaluation, soil improve soil producti\ ity for oil palm. 
fertility. E-mail: ad7...mi(~Jlmll.(..du.lJ)Y. 



2. MateriaJs and Methods 

The selected research location is based on the 

different soil parent materials (granite and basalt rocks) 

by using geology maps with I: 100,000 scale. For ease 

of discussion, the soils derived from granite are called 

the granite soils and from basalt are named basalt soils, 

respectively The soil profiles of granite soils (located 

in Teholang Estate, Tebong, Malacca) and basalt soils 

(from Jabor Valley Estate, Kuantan, Pahang) were 

intensive)., described and classified according to soil 

taxonomy [4J. Composite soil samples "vere taken 

after completing soil profile descriptions and then 

analyzed in the laboratory. Soil color was detemlined 

using Munsell Soil Color Chart [5] while bulk density 

was detennined according to Tisdale [6]. Particle-size 

analysis was perfomed using hydrometer method 17], 
Weathering indices was detennined according to 

Ceryan r8J chemical analysis (organic carbon, soil pH, 

Table 1 Soil variabilit~· as affected b)' its parent materials 
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total nitrogen, CEC and exchangeable cations) were 

detcmuned according to Sparks (9). FFB of oil palm 

was recorded by using Held square method of 25 Tn x J 

25 TIl size and combin~d with the questionnaire results 

and interview to the farm~rs. 

I.

3. Results 

3. JDescriptions and Analyses ofSelected Pr<.?files 

The main field and laboratory data from selected 

profiles of both soils are summarized in Table 1 

3.2 Roch and Mineral qfClJ1stai Size 

The main minerals contained in the granite soils are 

a mineral cluster of quartz, illite, vermiculite, and 

montmorillonite, ""'hereas montmorillonite, illite, 

gibbsite, hallosit to the basalt soils. Montmorillonite is 

ranked on the first position of basalt soils In general, 

basalt soils arc rich in dark minerals, containing Fe 

Soil characters 
Granite soils Basalt soils 

5-18 em 18-40 em 10-19 ~'I11 19-56 em 

Sandy clay loam 

1.31 

4.ll (va) 

0.56 (h2)' 
0.06 (very low) 

8.9 (vel)' high) 

3,45 (very low) 

0.09 (very low) 

0.02 (very low) 

0.03 (vel)' low) 

4.9 

46.6 

30.5 

235 

17.2 

199.5 

Sandy clay 

om 
4.4 (va) 

21J (113) 

0.18 (middle) 

U.8 (high) 

12,52 (low) 

0.04 (very low) 

0.05 (low) 

0.01 (low) 

1.76 
nm 

run 
nm 
11m 

Clay 

093 

4.6 (va) 

2.15 (h3) 

0.10 (low) 

IIA (high) 

8.19 (low) 

0.06 (very low) 

0.02 (low) 

0.06 (very low) 

1.96 

59.3 

443 
39,3 

26.8 
265.2 

Ctay 
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and Mg, easily weathered from the basalt rock. All 

these minerals play an important roll: in determining 

the degree of soil fertililY. Granite soils have malor 

clay components including vermiculite, illite, quartz, 

and montmorillonite, so the granite soils arc rich 

K-feldspar and quartz. Granite rocks arc rich in 

feldspar, plagioclase, biotite and muscovite, will free 

K gradually during the process of weathering. K 

content of mineral orthoclase, plagioclase and 

muscCl\'ite or biotite is amounting to 5%-1 2%, 

0.50/.,...3% and 7%-9% K20, respectively 

Granite rocks are characterized by the mineral 

content of acid, for example, quartz, feldspar, Large 

crystal size and rough structure of granite \\-ill make 

absolute disintegration compared with basalt with fmc 

structure. This was due to genesis and development at 

granite rocks. Tension is arising causing cracks and 

broken rocks to follow the boundaries of constituent 

minerals The constituent minerals of granite rocks 

with rough structure will be more easily destroyed 

than small-sized materials because the small size of 

the fine structure (basalt rocks) are more resistant to 

mechanical destruction. 

3.3 Horizons 

A pedogeneticaUy characteristic horizon is given 

for granite soils by the 13t-horizon (clay migration). 

clavey (>horizons are characterized by clay contents 

(> 57%), but the more intensively percolated cla~' has 

no organic C throughout profiles. There are 

systematical changes of horizons in all proftles. The 

horizons are d~)minatcd by combinations of 

Ap-1311-Bnt-B~21 horizons. The basalt horizons arc 

characterized by five classes (Ap, AB, 8 21"", B2~""and 

8 230x combinations), howe,'er both soils the 

C-horizons arc weathered. The clay migration is not 

pronounced (thus B horizon is not indexed by at). 

Generally, both soils are well drained and ground 

water tables arc located at depth of >150 em and 

become poorly drained with decreasing depths. Most 

horizons are highly oxidized as sho\\'n b thick of ox 

"'" 

layers, which predom inate from 19-150 cm. 

3.4 Soil Color 

The colors of the granite soils have hues of 10 YR 

\,>,'ith mlillscll values of 5 and chromas frOm 2-3. 

Subsoils are characterized by hues of 10 YR, mtUlscll 

,'a lues of 5-6 and chromas of 6-R Typical red colors 

of oxisols (hue < 5 YR) have not been recorded in the 

soils. The surface basalt soils mainly havc hue codes 

of 7.5 YR at soil matrices with munsell values of 4 

and chromas from 2 to 4, only Subsoils have similar 

hues (7.5 YR), but munsell values are generaUy 4 and 

chromas are 4. Thus, topsoils are discriminated from 

subsoil material by Munsell chromas of 4. 

3.5 Hulk Density 

The granite soils show significant compaction or 

sho\\' a decrease one with the depth. The highest 

bulk density takes place at the depth of more than 

70 em. The bulk density of the basalt soils is 

relatively stable from topsoil to subsoil (0.93 gJcm') 

The compaction ef.fect did not happen in the profile. 

3.6 Texture 

The granite soils consist of 2%-4% silt and 

35%-50% clay. A systematic change of soil texture 

transverses the depths: soils are loamy in the topsoil 

and become towards clayey on the lowest horizon. 

The soils have the highest sand fractlOns in surtace 

soils (66%) and reach the lowest values at depths of 

70-1 SO em. In these layers, clay concretions arc found 

at maximum concentrations. Based on difterences of 

clay content in A to B-horizons, cla\' migration of 

granite soils is very high (around 40%). Texture class 

of the basalt soils is classified as clay. The profile 

does not show clay migration from A to 8-hor:izons. 

The differences in clay content between A and 

B-horizons are less than 20%. 

3. 7 FVealhering Indices 

In general, fi.ne-sized minerals are more sensitive to 
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chemical destruction than the large size of mineral 

(rough minerals), because the surface arca of the smal1 

particle-particle is wider, so it gives the chances of a 

larger chemical destruction. For example quartz sand 

size is highly resistant to chemical destruction, if the 

eta;. size quartz, the size of clay is very sensitive to 

weathering. In the granite soils, saud by achieving 

percentage of 58% is the most dominanl soil 

characteristics compared with the basalt soils. In both 

soils, coarse sand and flne sand ratios may play an 

important role for present indices of parent material 

homogeneity. It seems that both soil profiles are 

developed from homogenous parent materials, The 

profile shows a relatively homogeneous content in al1 

horizons, The indices of homogeneity that are the fUlC 

to coarse sand ratios throughollt the profile may show 

the unique munbers-that the soils were fonned from 

the same parent material. The ratio of silt to clay gi,'es 

indices to weathering and soil development. 111is is 

based on the fact that the more weathered the soils are, 

the lower the silt contents. If the silt clay ratio is less 

than 0,15, the soils are classified as highly weathered 

The granite soils show 0,04-0.12 that means the 

granite soils belong to highly weathered soils. 

However, the basalt soils give the figure of above 0,15 

(0.37-0.59), the soils are (relatively) young. The basalt 

soi.ls are classified as young weathered soils, except 

the topsoil. 

3.85011 Reaclion 

Both soils showed that pH values are very low and 

their ranges are aIsc> very [ow (4.4-4,8). Only slight 

changes of pH values are observable throughout the 

profiles. Small increases are given from upper to 

lower horizons, except for the Ap (recycled bases). 

The soil reaction is almost homogeneous for all 

horizons (4.4-46). The highest pH values are found at 

depths of more than 56 em (pH value of 4.7). 

Not significantly diftereot pH values becau.'OC of clay 

found in these soils is dominated by caolinite clay 

minerals. Clay mineral of caolinite has a low activity 

witb the charge varying pH, which causes a high 

butTering against changes in pH due to liming and 

fertilization. Only in the Ap horizon (soil pH 4.8), where 

there are a lot of humus that can atYeet and improve the 

exchange complex, thus the pH value can be increased 

by one to t\VO units higher than the bottom layer. 

3.9 Organic C and Total N 

Organic C remains in topsoil from decomposed 

litter and crop residues, therefore a sharply decreasing 

depth function can be observed in most profiles of 

both soils. The granite soils contain generallv low 

organic C and total N except in the first two layers 

La"..· organic C and total N are caused by low da;.· 

contents of the granite soils which showed lo\\' 

capacity to hold both elements Tn the basalt soils, 

total C and total N reach the ma.ximum values in the 

first two layers and they decrease sharply with depth. 

Both organic C and total N are very important for soil 

fertility. especially considering structure and 

erodibility as well as the ion exchange complexes of 

the topsoil. The CIN ratios vary in most cases between 

6.2-10.4 for the granitc soils and II A-I1.8 for the 

basalt soils. Organic C and total N decrease both 

significantly with depth. Hcre a slight maximum is 

found at a depth of about 0-10 cm pointing to the fact 

of organic matter in Ap-horizon. 

3./0 eRC (Cation Exchange Capacity) 

The CEC depth function of the granite soils follows 

a complex. pattern affected by the overlay of two main 

factors, i.e., increasing clay content (with depth) 

because of increased CEC. Aciditication and 

fonnation of AI/Fe complexes i.nduce considerable 

amount of pH-variable charges, But the CEC of all 

soils is nevertheless very low. Therefore, the soils 

have to be classified as those with low activity clay 

("kandic horizon"). Organic matter seems to have no 

significant impact on the CEe. "Ibe total amowlt of 

ex.changeable bases decreased generally with depth 

The total amount of bases and the relation of Ca Mg, 
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Biogenk 
Diagenesis 

Process 

Metamorphosis process 

1 
}.'Iellllllo.rp ile rocks

L":'::::':::':::~:::"'::':::':':'_~------Melamorpbosisprocess 

materials Biogen 

Sedimcntal ion proce.,s 

t 

Cristalisatiou proc.:ss 

--~--------, ~ 
------, Magma (primary materials) ~ 

Fill. 1 Rest"ardled soil 'position in the rock C)de. 

plagioclase (51 'Yo) and pyroxene (39%), and the 

average mmeral composition of granite and basalt 

rocks is presented in Table 2. If the soils undergo a 

process of intensive leaching and erosion, the 

chemical composition of soils is determined by the 

physical, chemical and biological characters of 

weathering and development process of soils. 

4,2 Weathering Results a/Granite and Basalt Rocks 

The weathering process of granite and basalt rock in 

acidic conditions follo\\'e<1 a ~,.ystematic plot as shown 

in Fig. 2. Mineral weathering of granite and basalt 

rocks can be divided into three groups, namely, very 

slowly ~Iuble minerals such as quartz and muscovite, 

slowly decayed minerals feldspar and biotite, and easily 

weathered minerals (augite, homhlende and calcite) 

When sorted by the order of resistance against the 

destruction of minerals (sand and silk size)" the most 

n,:sistant minerals are weathered quartz, muscovite, 

K-fcldspar, Na and ea-feldspar, biotite, hornblende, 

augite, olivine, dolomite, calcite and gypStID1, 

The macro and micro-nutrients results of rocks 

\veathenng can be used as indicators of soil fertility 

producti\'iry leveL The types and kinds of soil 

nutrients are released by rocks or mineral primers 

presented in Table 3. Table 3 explains that the quartz 

mineral was not able to contribute to soil nutrients, 

calcite and dolomite are able to release ea and Mg, 

Dominant hlack minerals release earth alkaline 

elements and apatite relea~es p, Although the 

dominant parent material can show the level of soil 

fertilitv, but the soil characters will ultimately be 

detemlined b' soil weathering processes and 

environment. The constituent minerals lost during the 

destruction took place from the granite rock into clay 

Table 3 Chemical composition of granite and basalt rocks. 

Chemical
 
No. composition (% Uranitc rocks Ba.~alt rocks
 

weight)
 
I. SiOl 74.0 50.8 
2. Ti02 0.23 2,0 
3, AhO! 13.9 14,2 

4, Fe,O) + FeO 2.18 11.96 
5, MuO 0.05 0.18 
6 \lg0 0,26 6.3 
7, CaO 0.72 lOA 
8, Na,O 3.5 2.2 
9, KIO 5.1 0.82 
10, H20 0.47 0.91 
II. P,O, 0.15 0.23 

Total 100 100 

Source: [ll). 
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K can be rated as sufficient to well supply for crop 

production on a high yielding level. 

3.11 Exchangeable Ca, Mg, and K and Bases Satl/ration 

Exchangeable bases \vere predominantly found in 

the ha!'.alt soils and followed by the granite soils. The 

dominance of the bases are exchanged in the basalt 

soils due to the addition of elements from soil parent 

material rich in dark minerals in the basalt soils. These 

bases are very easily washed away as shown by the 

absence of differences in content of the bases that are 

exchanged in the upper layer with the bottom layer. 

This means that the soils have low levels of vegetation 

canopy, so it does not protect the soil from the threat 

of soil degradation. Base saturation followed the 

pattern of exchangeable bases, where the basalt soils 

are more dominant than the granite soils. This is 

expech:d because the base S<1.turation is strong!\' 

inlluenced by the bases are exchanged and the 

exchanged bases decreased due to intensive soil 

leaching that is responsible tor the high value of base 

saturation in the bottom layer. 

3.12 Relationships berween the Granite and Basalt 

Soils with FFB ofOil Palm 

The graojte soils are classified as typic 

kanhapludults and the Basalt soils are named oxic 

dystropept According to management records of both 

soils received the same treatment in terms of fertilizer, 

pesticide and other maintenance and !'.ame production 

environment The di..tTercnce of soils is strongly 

influenced by !be soil parent materials (granite and 

basalt). If we continue with laboratory analyses of soil 

samples, they are different and these differences are 

reflected also by the perfonuance of FFB presented in 

Table 2. Table 2 explains that the difference of FFB is 

around 6.0 tonlha in a year. This phenomenon 

indicates that fertilizer application should also 

oonsider the soil variability created by the soil parent 

material. Beside that the both soils still need more 

input of fertilizer to make the soils more suitable for 

plant gro'Wth and development of oil palm. 

Table 2 FFB of oil palm asaffeded by granite and bamt 

solis. 

Fresh fmil bunches 
No. Soils Soil classification of oil palm (HB. 

lonlba in a vear) 

1. lTTaflite soil.. Typic I::anhapluduhs 0-18 

2. Rasa!t soils Typic dp,I"'pepl 19-24 

Average FFB 16-21 

Source: {I OJ and field survey. 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Researched Soil Position in the Rock (vde and Its 

Rocks Composition 

The researched soil position in the rock cycle is 

located between magmatic rocks and sedimentary 

rocks. To become soil, the magmatic rock must 

undergo a process of weathering to soil formation or 

called 'pedogenesis", However, to be a sedimentary 

rock, the soil must undergo a sedimentation and 

lransportation process and is followed by the 

diagenesis processes. During the sedimentation 

process, sediment mixing can only occur "'~th 

biogenic material such as organisms and vegetation, If 

the intensive process works on sediment diagenesis 

which has been fonned, it will be a real sedimentary 

rock formed. A complete rock cycle is presented in 

Fig, L Fig, I indicates thaI the soil is very central 

position in the rock cycle and occupies almost a third 

of the earth's surface. 

Tllis clearly retlects that the soil parent material 

determines llle character of soil to be formed, 'Ole 

granite soil contains a lot of SiO" K,O and Na20 with 

74.0%,51% and 3.5%, respectively, while the basalt 

soil is potentiaUy dominated by Fe,03 + FeO, CaO, 

MgO and MnO with 11.96%, 10.4%, 6.3% and 0.18%, 

resp~tively if the soils do not lmdergo a process of 

intensive leaching and erosion. This is consistent with 

the results of analysis of chemical composition of 

granite and basalt rocks are listed in Table 2, 

Based on the analysis results of mineral 

compositiou. lbe mineral content of granite rocks has 

a high K-teldspar (35%) and quartz (28%), while the 

basalt rocks have a dominant mineral composition of 
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.. 

I 
Fig. 2 Rock weathering diagram in add condilions. 

is very diverse and detennined by the constituent 

minerals of the rock Mineral constituents of CaO, 

Na~O, K"O, MgO and Si02 experience a loss of I (Xl%, 

95,0%. 835% 74,7% and 52,5% (fable 4), While 

Fe"O, only lost abom 144% (Table 5). 

5. Conclusions 

Based on mineral resistance to weathering (sand and 

silt mineral sizes), mineral weathering of granite and 

ha'>alt is divided into three categories, i.e, very slow 

Table 4 Average mineral compo.'dtlon of gnmife and 
bJlsalt rocks. 

Very slowly weathered ----. mineral (Quartz & JMuscovite' 

~I
Mineral weathering 

Slowly weathered mineral I 

I 
(Feldspar & Biolite) 

'1 
Easily wealhered ulin.:ral 

,. 
.1I Igneous rocks (Crranik & I ... (Augile Hombknde, Calcite 

c-
o 

Basall) and Dolomite) I 

No. Mineral composition ('Yo volurue) Granite Uasalt 

1.	 Quartz 28 1 
2.	 K-fddspar 35 
3. Plagioclase 29 51 
4, Biotite 5 
5. Amphiholt I 
6 Pvrox~'lJc 39 
7.	 Olivine 3 
8.	 Magnetite 'I1menilelApatite 2 6 

Total lOO 100 

Sonn:,,: [11 J. 

Table 5 ConSlllue.nt minerals loss dnring gr.mite 
"'uthering proces.~ 10 cl;o,·. 

No. Constituent minerals Loss (%) 

1. CaO 100.0
 
2 Na?O 95.0
 
3 K~O 83.5
 
4.	 ~lgO 74.7 
5.	 Si01 52.5 
6.	 Fe~o, 14.4 
7, Aho, n,o 

I.oosing compared with .-\] is considered to be eonslaJJ\ during 
the destruction process takcs place. Loss is c:l.1Jresscd in (%) of 
Ihe amount originally contained ill the rock 
SoUrce: [2. 3]

Resistant mineral, (Quartz) 

I 
Syntchesis resulted minerals 

(Sili.'atc clay) I 
Degradated results of r.;,istanl 

mmerals (Oxida Fe & Al) I 
Soluted material 1 

(Ion ell. Mg, K, Fe & S)I	 I 

'weathered mineral (quartz and mu..<;covite), slowly 

weathered mineral (K-feldspar, Na lmd Ca-feldspar 

and biotite), and easily weathered mineral (hornblende, 

augit, olivine. dolomite, calcite and gypsum). Losing 

mineral during weathering process from gnuute to 

day is detel1llined by containing mineral in rocks 

Such minerals CaO, Na20. K"O, MgO and Si02 

loosed 100%, 95,0%, 83.5%, 74.7% and 525%, 

respectively, but I-'C:203 .is disappeared only 14.4%. 

Soil properties charaCTers of granite $oil is more acid, 

has very low to low chemical soil fertility and is 

dominated by sand fraction. furthemlOre ha,;alt soil is 

acid, has low to moderate chemical soil fertility and is 

dommated by clav fraction. Granite and basalt soils 

are able to produce FFB 13-18 tonlha in a year and 

19-24 tontha in a year, respectJVely. The production 

difference of both soils is around 6.0 ton/ha in a year. 
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